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Description

Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides 

Description:- 

This General Biological/Scientific Slide Set includes 50 prepared glass slides, is perfect for the keen
science and biology enthusiast at an elementary/high school level.  

Slides are contained inside a wooden box, equipped with interior padding and individual slots,
ensuring safe storage and easy transportation. 

Each slide measures 3” x 1” inches (25.4mm x 76.2mm) and is 1mm in thickness.  

Slides are individually sealed and protected with cover-slips. 

50 prepared slides; an assortment of colorful & detailed insect, plant, animal and human tissues. 

Individually numbered and labeled; slides are accompanied with a corresponding key chart, ensuring
easy specimen identification and observation. 

The slide set is packed and fitted in a sturdy shatterproof wooden case that contains interior padding
for secure storage and safe transportation. 

Perfect for general microscopy applications, science enthusiasts of all ages, or students at
elementary/high school levels. 

The glass slides provide clear, colorful observation and are individually sealed and protected by a
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glass coverslip. 

Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides India, Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides Manufacturer, Prepared
Slides, Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides Suppliers, Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides Export,
Prepared Slide, Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides, Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides Online, buy
Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides, Variety Set 50 Prepared Slides Manufacturer, buy Variety Set
50 Prepared Slides Online India.  

  

Contact JLab Export for your Educational School Science Lab Equipments. We are best school lab
equipment supplier, school lab equipments, school lab equipments export, school lab equipments
exporter, school lab equipments manufacturers, school lab equipments manufacturers in india. 
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